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Tune-in W.I.T.J.-FM 
Your Student Station 
91.7 
More Than 200 Democrats 
Hear Sen. John Sparkman 
Call MtCar!hyism "Poben" 
Senator John Sparkman. Democratic 
candidate for ,ice-president. attackeu 
"McCarthyism" as a "subtle poison 
seeping into our national life" and as 
"a threat even worse than Commun-
ism," at a dinner in his honor spun-
sored by the Tompkins C'ounty DPmo-
cratic Committee and ·women's Demo-
cratic Club, at the Ithaca Hotel, Sept. 
30. 
Approximately 220 people who at-
tended the $10-a-plate dinner heard 
Sparkman say that Communism 
"breeds on bread lines and fattens on 
fear." He went on to say that Com-
munist agents are most dangerous 
when disguised as Anti-f:ommnnists. 
"The job for tracking down these 
Communists is for professionals and 
not for 'publicity hungry politicians'." 
At a press conference held before 
the dinner, Sparkman had been asked 
to comment on General Walter n. 
Smith's recent statement that Com-
munism had infiltrated government 
security agencies. The Senator said 
that he could not sec ho\\· the Re-
publicans could blame the ~it.nation 
on the present administration because 
filling posts for the Central Intelli-
gence Agency and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation is not a duty of the 
administration. 
In reference to the Taft-H:•rtlcy 
Law, the senator from Alabama ue-
sired that the entire law be abandoned 
and a complete new law be rewritten. 
Also asked about the recent ="ixon 
affair, John Sparkman said that "it 
would be a fine thing for every mem-
ber of Congress to file a financial state-
ment every year." 
Democratic Club 
Gets "Green Light" 
At Ithaca College 
Anthony Pcsoli, hn~in<'ss stndPnt at 
Ithaca C'o!lt>gc and Chairman of the 
Young Demoerat~· ("!uh of Tompkins 
County, stated that lw has received 
the "green light to form a I)pmocrat's 
( ·1ub at IthaC'a Collc'gc." 
Pesoli went on to say that although 
many students arc under the age 
limit necessary for voting, this docs 
not keep them from joining the Demo-
crats' Club. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to keep abreast of events during the 
11residential campaign and to speak 
intelligently about political events." 
Interested students may contad 
Pesoli by leaving a note in bis mail 
box in the annex. 
LATE BULLETIN 
The "Ithacan" will sponsor 
a mock election for President 
and Vice-President of the 
United States in the Annex 
Mon., Tues., and Wed., Ott. 
13, 14, 15. More details will 
be announced in classes. 
atan The "Scholar" Oct. 15, 16, 17, 18 College Theater 8: 15 
At a press conference in the Ithaca Hotel Sen. John Sparkman said, 
"I would be gla dto go back 20 years," when asked if all Congressmen 
should file a financial statement. 
-Photo hy Rrn..•r'llli:1,· 
Dr. Rawski Chosen For Ford Fund, 
Among 49 Eastern Scholars Honored 
Dr. c·oura<l II. Haw,-!,i. d:c•;· ,-;ui11ing-
start for the yPar. b; g-oin!!. to tit•, o· t' 
him sell" to hi~ ~tn<lit·~ und<'r a µ;ra 111 
awarded to him hY lilt> Fund !'or th·· 
.-\c!Yanc·c!ll<'llt o[ Edut"ation. lk was 
~l'iected by the Ford Fou1ulation among 
-JS other scholars in the East. to r<'-
cciye this award. Ht• announcNI r0<lay 
that tlw day-to-tlay hn~ines~ o[ th<' 
~Jubic llepartlll<'nt will be in the hands 
o[ a t·o111rnit tee o[ [in': Prokssors 
Bogart for music th1•ory: :\l<'Henry ior 
app!iPd nnrsic-: ~ltwum for :\lnsie Edu-
cation: IJrbt"oll ior profpssio1wl stu-
t!Pn, s: and Pranzatelli for GraduatP 
students. l'rofPssor Boµ;art will a<'t as 
l'h.tir:nan of thP c·om1nitl<'l', and :\Iis:s 
l'otl<'r will s!'r\'e as set-r!'lary. 
.\II :l!'at!P!lli<· rnattPrs me·ludin,-; 
stttdt'nt int0n·iews. rem0dial work, anc! 
the like• will h<' <·ondtrl'lPd on a 'husi-
nPss as usual' hasi~ .. \lthouµ;h prn-
,·ision has h<'<'ll made• lo t·opc with all 
maltPrs whieh ma)· aris:e during- thL· 
:l<'ad<'llli<- year. Dr. nawski will ht' 
,l\"ailahl(, for e·onsultation whC'n n<'<'C'~-
sary. 
I>r. Hawski. who will ht• \"isitin;.s 
Fellow at < ·orncll T"niy0rsity. is under-
taking- an PXlPnsin1 study of the rnecl-
iPval authors on nrnsil'. In the eot!l"S<' 
fiVe "Ithacan" Members 
Will Aflend N.Y. Press 
Conference Od. 23-25 
Tht> s\sso<'iated C'ollcp;e Press Con-
fpn•nce is sehPdHIC'd to take place Oct. 
2:: through 2~. It will be held in tlw 
Holt>! Staller, '.'\cw York C'ity. Repi·c-
sentat il·es of all ma 101· C'ollc•gc and 
uni,·<'rsity pnh!ieations will partici-
1>ar0. 
J t hara ( "ollcgc will be repre,;ented 
in this orµ;anizal ion for the first time. 
Fil·e membPrs of our school publica-
tions wil lattencl. Previous confC'renccs 
\\'l'l"L' h!'lcl in l'ictsbnrg- and Chicaµ;o, 
.Joseph Palmeri, cdiror of th<' ltlta-
<·an. PXJl!'PssPd the hope that the col-
lPge·,; partiei11ation will become an 
annual en•nt. He hclic\'cs the exchange 
o( il!Pas and methods, made possible 
hy this c·onfcr<'ncc. will prove valuable 
to hoth thu Ithacan and l'a) U!!"an. :\lore 
inforn:ation concerning the conference 
will he in the next issue of the Ithm•an. 
of his re~c·archcs he will explore 
various aspects of musical life in the 
:\liddlc Ages, such as composing, 1wr-
( Co11ti11u,·d 011 />11!/t" 2, rn/. 5 • 
Frosh Frolics Oct. 25; 
~ 
Video Theme Planned 
Scampers Rally 
Scheduled Sunday 
In College Theater 
A Scampers rally will be held Sun., 
Oct. 12, in the College Theater at 2 
p.m. The purpose of this meeting is 
to acquaint all Ithaca Col!egc stu-
dent with the nature of this year's 
Scam11ers. and to begin to make plans 
for the production which will run 
from .Jan. 13 through 17. 
George Smith, the production man-
ager, said "It is extremely important 
that it is understood that students in 
every department of the school are 
eligible for Scam11ers. Complete Ithaca 
Colkgc participation is what has made 
Scampers the top production it has al-
ways been in the past. So come to the 
S<·ampers rally and bring your pen-
eils, papers, and ideas." 
Scanqiers has always been one of 
the few major productions which of-
fers, on a competitive basis, equal op-
portunities to freshmen and upper 
classmcn. Students arc needed for this 
show in the capacities of script-writ-
ing-, composing, choreography, acting, 
singing, and dancing. 
s·alvato.,. Adelphi 
Treasurer, Requests 
Payment of Dues 
Joseph Salvato, the treasurer of 
,\dclphi. Jias requested that all the 
members of the organization pay their 
25 cents annual dues. Those wh,i tlo so 
will be eligible to \"otc for the officers 
of the honor society, and, in addition, 
they will be able to attend the annual 
hanqnct. 
Thus far, the exact plans for the 
banquet arc rather indefinite, and those 
members who will spn·c on the enter-
tainment, banquet, and ceremonies 
l'OllllllittPes will be aJ!JlOU!l('Cd aL a 
latl'r date. However, arrangements for 
the banquet hall arc now being made. 
Adelphi has planned to hold till' 
function either Dec. G or llcc. 13, 1952. 
l'rosh Frolic~ of 1952 will ta!,,~ plac'l 
on Oct. 25, instcau of ON. JO as origin-
ally scheuulcd, at S: 1~ p.m . in the 
College Theater. The theme will he tho 
medium of television. ThC' Yariuus de-
partments will depict difl"<·r,'nt phases 
of TV from try-outs to tlw show it-
self. The skits, music, an<! choreo-
graphy are completely original, created 
by the freshmen. and the resulting tal-
ent is kept in mind for pulential 
Scampers material. 
The freshmen women of the Speech, 
Drama, Radio, Liberal Arts, and Busi-
ness departments will present, as their 
contribution to Frosh Frolics, "Trying 
Tryouts." ::'1Iarlenc Schmidt, Lisetta 
Gordoni, and Liluth Hye, representing 
the W.C.C., are assisting the freshmen 
of these departments with their skit. 
"Rehearsal" will be staged by the 
'.\Iusic freshmen under the direction of 
Xardina Tcdeski, Charlotte Tayntor, 
and Jean :\!alloy. 
Next on the program will he a com-
plete T.Y. show called "The Clock" 
produced by the Physio and Phy. Ed. 
departments. \V.C.C. members associ-
ated with this skit arc Patricia :.\Iar-
vin, Betty .Jane :.\IcCarthy, Dolores 
Chiocco, and Jean File. 
All departments will 11arlicipate in 
the finale of l'rosh I1reJics. 
J·'rosh l·'rolics is sponsored annually 
by Lile \Vome11·,, Civic Committee of 
Ithaca College. The winning depart-
ment is awarded a cu[) which they 
may kce[l for a year. In 19;,l, the cup 
was won by the music dc[lartmcnt. 
General Chairman of Fro~h F'rolies is 
::'llarlc1w Coo[lur, \"icc-l'residcut of 
\\".C.C. wl·o is acting in this c:qiacity 
during- the abscm·c of Patrida Tan-
l!cr. 1,re:::;ident of \\'".t_·.t ·. 
11Players11 Sc~~ih.!!~e 
Four Prror11l.!l~1·aons 
Literary Magazine Established 
The Ithaea , ·or11munit)' l'iayer~ plan 
to <.lo fom· maJor pnHllll'Lious during 
the HJG2-:i:: season. The scht•tlule or 
plays are: "Good 1-lou~l'l,eeJHng," a 
cou1edy <11rcC'te<I by ~Ir,:. B!odg-ctt 
"Laura," dirt'l"tetl by Dav,• llarnett; 
"The Happy Time," directed llY Sylvia 
;\Jintz: and "De teer ivc Sr or)·." d11·,,ctl.)<l 
by .la.:k Gootlrnan. The: prmluctwn 
dates fall during I. L'. \'aeat!Lln pc,rimls 
near Thanksgiving. Chn~t;n::~. I-:a,;kr 
anti clo~c of school. 
The Players meet on th,· ~,·eon<! 
'rues: o!'. each month at the l.L1ft on 
S. Tioga St. During tlw cour~e of th0 
Year, a number of "Spel'ial E,·,,11ts 
'.l:iµ;hts" art' held for Hcad,,r·,- Tile:ttr0 
and orig-iual one act prodi:(': iL,n~. 
An Ithaca l"ollcgc literary maga-
zine is being established on this cam-
pus, and the first issue will appear at 
the end of the fall semester. Dorothic 
Kostenko, the· editor, an<I Patricia 
AL'kerman, the assistant editor, an-
nounced that four prizes totaling- 20 
dollars will be olfcred for the best 
writinµ; snlunittcu by any lth:tea Col-
lege student. A live dollar prize will 
be awarded for the best work in each 
of the following divisions: _short story; 
essay or article; short poem, 15 lines 
or !PSS; Jong 110cm, more than Iii lines. 
To submit an entry, each 11crson 
must turn in to the college business 
office an envelope addressed to :\Ir. 
William Terwilliger, who is faculty 
advisor for the new magazine. This 
envelope will contain only one piece 
of writing a swell as an entry fee of 
25 cents, which is the price of a co11y 
of the magazine to whici1 the con-
testant will the nalso be entitled. No 
one can sign his name to his entry 
but must identify it only by title; 
while in a separate envelo11e, also ad-
drPssed to )Ir. William Tcrwilliµ;pr, he 
will t•nclosc his name along with the 
t itlc of hb work. All cnt ries will be 
judged by the editors and the fal'ulty 
advisor on an anonymous bash;. If 
anyone wishes to submit more than 
one entry, he will follow the same pro-
ce<'dttrc that he used for his first one, 
Pxce11t that he will place only a 10 
cent fee in his <'m·elopc in each later 
in~tancc. ThPsc later <'lllry fpcs will 
entitle each person to no privilege ex-
cept submitting another piece of writ-
ing to the magazine. The editors re-
serve the right to publish any writing 
in a later issue of the magazine if it 
is nt used in the current one. 
The establishment of this magazine 
is a direct result of the student actil·-
ity in ~Ir. Terwillii;er's freshman com-
position classes last spring. At that 
time, these classes. though working 
entirely without funtls, produced a 
small mimeographed mag-azine, 'l'he 
lignl'tle, containing the best stories, 
essays, and poems that were sub-
mitted to the euitors by class mem-
bers. This year, the magi1zine will be 
open to the entire college. '.\liss Kos-
tenko has stated that she is confident 
that all stud,,nls who are interested in 
good laterature will overwhelm the 
present staff with entries. 
A ~eries of work~hop t"l.1,:,,·s will 
get undf'rway Oct. 2. compris:ing- of a 
!l week course on t!J,, princ1pJ,,~ o[ an-
inµ;. The class. to b<' tam:ht by :\Ir-:. 
:\liriarn Stallman, will med •J\','t ·'" 
Thur,;. night at the Loft, l'la)ers h0a1I-
quart1•rs. Design for bor !: lll'dn!i"r~ 
and advanced studcn ts. m0n and wo-
men, the course will covl'r tlw basic 
principles of acting thrnurh !Jri<'f 
lccturcs and discus~ion~. in:;,rn,·isa-
tions. and scene work. '.\!rs. :llarion 
,\liller is chairman of the "·orkshop. 
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Food For Thought ... 
An athlete's body loses eight full days of energy in two hours of 
intensive practice on the playing field. Undoubtedly, meals which con-
tain substantial amounts of proteins for building muscles, and carbohy-
drates for restoring fats arc essential to these bodies. Within the first 
few weeks of training for any sport, the athlete burns off the energy 
producing fats in his body, and unless these fats can be replaced, the body 
begins to burn off muscles, which consequently saps every ounce of 
energy that a boy can spare and breaks down the resistance to disease. 
Let's take for example, last year, on I.C.'s football field, the grid.: 
men reached the muscle burning point in the fourth game of the season. 
As a result, a great number of respiratory ailments were reported and 
poorer performances followed. 
Like most of the male students at Ithaca College, these athletes cat 
meals which arc not prepared by trained diticians nor do they cat at 
regular intervals therefore the body doesn't receive the building foods 
necessary to su~plant the tremendous drain of energy. Participation in 
college sports leaves very littl~ ~ime for the athl~te to engage in part-
time employment. Funds are limited. Cold sandwiches take the place of 
hearty meals. 
Training tables are almost universally accepted as vital to one of the 
biggest moral considerations that a team can have. It gives the boys a 
"full stomach," and developes a greater sense of unity among the team 
mates. They "live" together. 
Here is what most training tables include: One big meal rich in pro-
teins and carbohydrates following each practice session, and a pre-game 
meal consisting of bland foods. 
The Ithacan, your school paper, is put out by the students and for the 
of the costs. A "table" is expensive but nothing material is impossible. 
Stop! Look! Use! 
The Ithacan, your school paper, is put out by the students andfor the 
students. As issues go by, improvements appear more pictures and pages all 
caused by another improvement, advertising. 
Advertising, while it helps add improvements, is in itself, one of the 
biggest assets to an I.C. student. It answers the questions ''Where are we 
going to eat tonight?" "Where should I buy that jacket or pair of s.hoes 
I want?" "Where is the best places to get flowers for my girl?" Instead of 
having to have a phone book handy to look in the yellow pages, all you 
need is a copy of the Ithacan. 
'When we first started advertising, back in '51, we needed to get 
enough adds to fill the extra page that would be needed. Now, because of an 
abundance of advertisors, we must select those whom we think can offer 
the student the best service and ·merchandise. This has happened because 
Ithaca students have become accustomed to patronize places of business 
which are publicized in the Ithacan. Past students had faith in the busi-
ness establishments listed in the paper. 
So if you are one of the few in doubt, stop; look; and use the ltlw.ca.n 
as a reference to help you decide where to buy. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
September 23, 1952 
Dear Editor 
Ithaca welcomes the students of 
Ithaca College back home. Ithaca Col-
lege with it's campus in the main 
section of our city is in close contact 
with us all. Relations between the 
City and College have always been of 
the best. The students, faculty and city 
have coop,erated to the highest degree. 
\\'e appreciate this spirit of "working 
together" and look forward to it's 
continuation. 
While Ithaca College students are 
here, we want them to feel that Ithaca 
is their home. The City, it's employees 
and the administration can be of great 
assistance and we are always willing 
to help in any way possible. Our police 
are here for your protection and are 
always available for local information. 
Our traffic regulations have been 
installed after much study of local 
conditions. The addition of student's 
cars to the number of our resident's 
cars, and the topography of our 
community, make Ithaca's traffic 
problems of a unique nature. 
Ithaca College is known over the 
world, and it's graduates are the 
ambassadors of a great school. \Ve 
feel that the City of Ithaca has a large 
interest in the welfare of the College 
and it's students. \Ve are glad to see 
you with us again. 
Ivan E. Cook 
Mayor. 
Spanish Cancelled 
Mrs. Lynch announced the 
cancellation of the proposed 
course in Spanish. This was 
necessary because of poor stu-
dent response. 
Dear Editor: 
The Ithaca College Women's Club 
wishes to thank the Student Council 
and everyone who helped to make the 
Freshman Picnic a success. 
The decorations committee trans-
formed the Stewark Park pavillion 
into a fall garden, and games and ac-
tivitiPs were enjoyed there as well as 
outdoors. l\Iiss Kelsey supervised. 
Square dancing, with l\Ir. La Rock 
in charge, proved very popular. A 
Dixieland band provided music, and 
other acts were smoothly emceed by 
l\Ir. Cahill and Miss Hye. 
To the above, and to the many others 
whose names I have not the space to 
list, I extend my personal thanks as 
well as those of the ·women's Club. 
Sincerely yours, 
:\Irs. George Hoerner 
Travel and Study Inc. 
Open Poster Contest 
Prizes of $50, $30 and $20 are offered 
for winning designs in a poster com-
petition for student tours to Europe. 
This competition has just been an-
nounced by Travel & Study Inc., of 
New York City, and is open to all stu-
dents, both undergraduate and grad-
uate. The closing date of the competi-
tion is Oct. 25. Design should illus-
trate or suggest student travel to 
Europe and should be centered round 
a slogan of not more than six words. 
Last year's prize-winning poster 
,carried the caption: "You can't hitch-
hike to Europe." A brochure describ-
ing the type of tours the poster is to 
announce may be consulted in the 
Roving 
Reporter 
By Jim Clarke 
Perhaps today's question more eon-
cerns a grade or high sehool. but, 
judging from some of the answers, it 
has its place here in Ithaca College 
too. 
"Do you think that there is excessive 
whispering in I.C. classrooms. If so, 
what should be done about it?" 
Joyce Fullagar: If. 
the instructor makes· 
the course interest-; :!f;,-: · : . 
ing enough, there'· ,,,, ,. · ,, 
... 
should be no whisp-
ering. It's only when 
the student is bored 
that he turns his at-
. ~·~.._ ... 
..,.).,J;.' 
. ' 
': 
tention to those around him. 
Paul Thomann: t 
don't find that there 
is too much noise in 
the classroom. If 
there ever is it 
should be up to the 
'I teacher to stop it 
,•, even if he has to 
throw the offend~r out of the class. 
Joe Brown: No.!"· .. ,·""""- .. 
No. No. Whispering 1 '. . · 
doesn't effect my ( '_} 
powers of absorbtion ;: 
unless it becomes a «· 
violent roar. In fact, h,, 
if one listens closely,;-,,;: 
he may pick up a':>:· " 
few pointers. 
Norma Rich: t 
don't think there is 
'.oo much noise at all 
In J.C. So far the 
teachers have been 
able to hold the 
Annette Thomas: 
In some classes there. 
is far too much. It 
depends upon the 
teacher. If he's good · 
enough, he ought to'. 
be able to keep the: 
students in hand. ,~ . .,,. ,_, .. i 
However. there are some m1stits who 
insist upon talking no matter where 
they arc. 
Carol Si!verslllith: 
Not excessive. A cer-
. .,:, tain amount occurs 
\ ,,J. and I think the 
J,: : '.j teacher should im-
, ·/": mediately shut these 
;$_ 'few up. They are just 
, :, ,'.,7_.' ruining it for the 
r;~:--01 tii;-ci;'ss: 
.Jody Paltrow: It's~ .. ·.~· ... · 
up to the teacher to · ·-
bores, however, who;·, 
gain attention by , "·' =· 
shooting off their --
mouths. 
Charles Tarr: Yes 
... l\ly faith in the 
efficancy of educa-
tion shall be restored 
when the whispering 
!eases, for then I 
3hall know that the 
skulls of the whisp-
en1 nave been permeated with enough 
good sense to keep their BIG FAT 
:\IOUTHS SHUT! 
editorial office of this paper. The 
poster should be not larger than 13 1/2 
x 10 inches. 
Students who are interested in earn-
ing part or the whole of a trip to 
Europe next summer, or cash, and 
who fancy their own prowess in sales 
rather than slogans, promotion rather 
than poster resign, might wish to be-
come Travel & Study campus repre-
1.~c. 11 
By John Kontrabecki 
If you would live. this he your 
need: I shall swallow the earth, so 
to grow; I shall melt into the universe. 
so to engulf the all of everything. 
Knowledge and the power of its wealth 
shall be the cause-
way of my drive. 
·what I learn I shall 
learn fully, richly 
and wisely, for that 
shall be my stair-
way to the stars-
and out of it I shall 
nurture the blos-
soms of all that 
gives more care from caring, more 
hope from hoping, more love from lov-
ing . 
I shall know all things, and in know-
ing all I shall be all, and there shall 
be nothing that is not mine. Because 
I am, I shall be, and I shall be more 
than I am forever and aye. Out of the 
seeds of me I shall garner the harvest 
of what I am and reap the fruits of 
what I wish to be. Love, truth, beauty 
-these shall be the thorns of my con-
sciousness, pricking me ever onward, 
ever upward. I shall be the artist's art, 
the dreamer's dream, the lover's love 
- and I shall not be tamed. 
No chains shall bind my soul, no 
prison rot my heart; but I will soar to 
the limitless heavens. free, un-
tramelled, and the light of my passing 
shall dim th~ stars. I shall not, I will 
not relinquish my right to the whole 
of the earth for the sake of a nest in 
one tiny corner. I shall walk the earth, 
gouging valleys in my stride, the 
clouds a halo 'round my breast, my 
voice rumbling the thunder among the 
crags, my steps splashing the seas 
against the shores, the earth no more 
than a stone, a broolr and a twig at 
my feet. Out of the dust of the sound-
less voids I shall shape the world of 
thoughts into an image of my being, 
and the guts of my soul shall be nour-
ished with the blood of the rose drip-
ping dreams into my brainr,. 
And when I shall be all and all ehall 
. be, atJ.d Jlothing is that can be found 
except in me, I shall waft the world to 
dreams and press the cloak of gray 
eternity about my loins; and the last 
echo trembling in the wake ot the 
eternal shall be the proud, arrogant 
cry of a soul that has dared to dream 
in the midst of illusion, dared to hope 
In the suffocation of despair, dared to 
love in the bramble of prejudice and 
stupid ignorance, dared to live in the 
stench of degeneration, dared to laugh 
as Death creeps on slippered foot to 
the pillow. 
MUSICALLY 
II By Jerry Usdane 
'l'hls ls 11 <·lmllen~e 
and I am the chal-
langer. 
I am challenging 
the dilet-
To 
are being challenged in this column, 
my remarks are not addressed; further. 
these people are to be envied for they 
belong in an all too select group. How-
ever, honesty with self is .needed be-
fore you decide to which group you 
belong. 
We all, consciously, or uncon-
sciously, endeavor to reach an intel-
lectual plane. an inner knowledge, an 
insight into life. Unfortunately, today 
modern man, because o( his complex 
existence, is very far from understand-
ing the world in which he lives. This 
insight, this understanding is only 
acquired after three strategic needs 
have been cultivated: needing and 
knowing God, needing and knowing 
oneself, and needing to love and be 
loved. I believe that all paths to suc-
cess stem from, and eventually lead 
to, these needs. The only exception 
being those people who gauge success 
by financial measure. (This type of an 
intellectually stagnant individual is 
found in our American Society all to 
frequently.) 
Intertwined with the above skelton 
formula is a closely braided need for 
accomplishment. Accomplishment is 
gained through many channels and to 
you I offer a chance to better your-
self, for self's sake, through music. 
If you are not listed here then you 
are one of the few who are now being 
challenged: a person who considers 
music as a medium to undertone con-
versation; an individual who frequents 
sentatives. Those who are interested 
in the promotion of its educational op-
portunities abroad for students should 
consult the brochure mentioned above 
and then write explaining why they 
think travel important and how they 
can effectively assist in this work. 
Further details may be obtained from 
Travel & Study Inc., 110 East 67th 
Street, New York 22, N. Y. 
musical gatherings so that he can be 
seen or to acquire an autograph prove 
he had seen; a person who likes "bop" 
or "boogie" but thinks that Bach is 
a "gooie;" ;;in individual who goes 
to hear a performance simply because 
the greatest technician of the instru-
ment is displaying his artistry; a long-
hair who condemns Porter, Gershwin 
or even Carmichal as unquestionable; 
a person who hears a composition and 
five minutes later can tell you how 
many mistakes were made, but can't 
remember the name of the composition. 
There is an inexhaustible list of all to 
common faults but what I am driving 
at is that not enough of us reach 
a proper balance, a happy medium for 
and about music; for music's sake. 
:\Iusic is a medium of enjoyment for 
everyone, an outlet to anyone, and 
once grasped and appreciated an ac-
complishment for you. To be able to 
rec?gnize a theme, composer or even 
a particular period of music be it 
Baroque or Comtemporary-Dixieland 
or Bop; to understand music or to be 
able to make music a part of you: any 
of these things is accomplishment. Of 
course it takes time, thought, and 
energy, but it enriches you. It leads you 
to an understanding fo you and your 
world. When you capture the emotion 
blazed in sounds; when you can hear 
tell-talc woes of the oppression of the 
Israelites in Egypt or the Negroes 
in the South; when you know the 
struggle of the souls of men in Poland 
when patriots like Chopin try to free 
them: when you can hear "Johnnie 
Comes Marching Home Again;" when 
you feel the dignity of Bach's "Bran-
denburg Concerti" or know the over-
whelming passions of the dixie blue 
from New Orleans; then you have be-
come richer; then you understand life 
a little better; then you are to be 
envied. 
DR. RAWSKI ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
forming, teaching, theory and specu-
lation in the field of music. Although 
primarily concerned with Latin 
authors, he will also deal with Byzan-
tine, Arab, and Jewish sources. Dr. 
Rawski hopes that his researches will 
not only lead to a formal study on the 
subject, but also to certain basic in-
sights into music theory and practice. 
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ALUMNI 
NEWS 
by Phyllis Zipes 
Upon receiving bits of information 
about former alumni, I came across a 
clipping which I felt you would be 
interested in. ::.\IRS. LILLIAN S. VAIL 
- r.C. ALUl\INI SECRETARY. 
.\frs. Vail was a graduate of J.C. 
class of 1921 and bas been appointed 
Alumni Secretary. :i\Irs. Vail majored 
in music and taught at the Corning 
North Side High School. Sile also 
taught at Roslyn, L.I. in 1928 and 29. 
She received her bachelor of oral 
English degree in 1926. Her duties will 
include the organization of alumni 
clubs. 
CLASS OF '52 
RON PEDRONE, ALLAN SEE, and 
JOHN TUCKER, the "Three l\luska-
teers" are currently serving another 
country now, the U.S.A. Allan is sta-
tioned at Sampson. 
ANGELO MA.CCI and CHARLES 
WALSH PE majors are teaching at 
the :'liarlborough Central School. 
DANIEL TRIPP music major and 
JOAN ARNOTT '51 music tied the 
nrnrriage knot this August. Dan is 
teaching at Troupsburgh, and Joan is 
teaching at Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
DORICE TEPER speech major, is 
doing radio work In New York. 
Two familiar faces and two familiar 
people are NICK DE MARCO and DE-
LORES, "DODIE", HEWITT who are 
back at J.C. taking their masters in 
speech. 
?lfARY LOU ESRIC'H, now l\lrs. 
Frank P. :Mitchell. PE major is teach-
ing at Cooperstown Central School. 
l CLASS OF '51 The only thing RAY KIRKGASSER is singing now is "Anchors Aweigh" with the U. S. Navy. 
I :l!usic, dancing. and good food is 
BILL LESI and HAROLD :'.\IESZAROS' 
speciality now. Bill and Harold both 
PE majors are operating the Pittsford 
Inn right outside of Rochester. X. Y. 
I Bill taught at Geneva for a year and 
·1 Harold was teaching at the Candor 
j Central School for a year. 
< 
J LOIS FOX, now ::.\Irs . .Tames Clarke, j music major took the "fatal step" 
1 
this August. Lois is music supervisor 
I in South Onondaga Central Schools. 
'i N'ORi\IA.,,, ROBERTS music major is 
1 
now teaching at the Veterans Hospital 
in Canandaigua, N. Y. His friends will 
grieved to hear, as we were, that his 
wife died recently. 
;:;:ow I turn the pages back to the 
year of 1926 when :\IR. E. ROWLAND 
1·, CRESSWELL studied here but hadn't 
, completed his work. Once again l\Ir. 
Creswell returned in 1930-31, and 
again this year to get his degree and 
: enter the teaching field. An artist 
Cellist. :\fr. Creswell bas played 1st 
Cello with the Philadelphia Sy:inphony 
Orchestra, National Symphony Or-
chestra in Washington, D.C., and the 
- Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
News travels fast. By letters, by 
mouth, or by pony express. Regardless 
of the way it comes, we'll get it. You 
· can never tell, people you'd hardly 
expect to see again may be just around 
the corner. 
JOE BROWN 
Just in case there are any readers 
who haven't had the 011portunity to 
meet .Toe Brown we would like to spot-
light him this week. .Toe is a business 
student majoring in accounting. His 
home town is in Elmira, N. Y. 
He graduated from Elmira Free 
Academy in 1944. \\'hile there Joe was 
football captain and boxing champion 
in 1943. He was also active in track. 
In 1945 .Toe answered the Army's call 
where he became a court stenographer. 
Two main events stand out in .Toe's 
mind: one being the day he played 
football witll Ft. :'.\Ionmouth, and the 
day he left the United States for over 
seas duty in Okinawa. 
He was dicharged in December 1946 
and drifted until 19·19 when he met 
Harold ~ronroe who talked .Toe into 
coming to I.C' . .Toe lias played football 
_his three years here and this year was 
elected co-captain of tho team. He was 
on the basketball team which won the 
intramural championship in l!l-19 . .Toe 
is a member of Kappa Psi A1I1ha ancl 
IDEO. 
In 1951 .Toe became engaged to Aun 
Christie. a student nurse at Pough-
keepsie. X. Y. and from what .Toe says 
Ann is "pretty great." The future i;; 
still indefinite but .Toe would like. to 
han' his own business someday pre-
ferably in the restaurant business. 
.Toe has a brother who is attending 
Alfred Cuiversity. Last year, when 
J.C. played Alfred in football, Joe not 
only played on the opposite team but 
was also tackled by his brother. 
Room 12 New Site 
Of Women's Lounge 
The women's lounge, which was 
once located in the Graduate School 
building has been moved to the ground 
floor of the annex. 
Thr women of Ithaca College may 
use the lounge daily from 7 a.m. to 9 
11.m. and between 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
on Sun. 
Between classes, many or the girls 
use the lounge as a place to study or 
visit with friemls. Others may read 
the periodicals which arc furnished by 
the college. 
Tuxedo Sales & Rentals 
ZACH DUTKY'S 
213 Dryden Rd. In Collegetown Phone 4-3833 
DON GRUNDTISCH 
This week we ask Don Gruudtisch to 
step forward. Don originates from Buf-
falo, ~- Y. He graduate from the Sen-
eca Vocational High School in 1948. 
While there, he was greatly interested 
in sports. He played football, basket-
ball and baseball, was a member of the 
honor society and Hi-Y. After high 
school Don was indefinite as to what 
he would do, so he decided to take a 
post graduate course. 
In the Fall of 1949 Don had no plans 
to continue his education but one day 
he met a graduate from Buffalo Uni-
versity who encouraged him to con-
tinue his love for sports. That talk 
brought Do nto Ithaca where he en-
rolled in the physical education de-
partment.I am sure all J.C. students 
are familiar with Don's excellent ex-
hibition on the football field during 
the last 3 years. This year proves no 
exception with Lion holding the title of 
Co-Captain. Besides football he has 
played 3 years of basketball and 3 
years of track. He's a member of New-
man Club, Ideo and the Varsity 
l"lub. He is past 11resident of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa. 
This last summer Don was at the 
Long Deitch Officers Training School 
in ( ·alifornia. After graduation this 
.Tune he will have a commission as an 
Ensign in the Navy for two years. 
\Vhen he i sagain a civilian Don hopes 
to teach and coach and maybe live in 
California. 
Don likes to eat, sleep and play 
sports above everything else and dis-
likes morning classes and silly girls. 
Cornell Will Play Host 
To Theater Conference 
On Oct. 17, 18, and 19, the New York 
State Community Theatre Association 
will hold its seventh annual confer-
ence on the Cornell campus. The assoc-
iation was formed in Oct., 19·16, at the 
request of about 10 individual com-
munity theatres throughout the state 
who wanted and needed a workshop 
to discuss and work out mutual prob-
lems. 
In previous years, the conference 
has begun with registration and a 
dinner. This has been followed by a 
speaker, prominent in the field of 
theatre, supplied by Cornell. Last year. 
the speaker was .John Cranston Adams 
who is president of Hofstra College 
and author of 'fhe Globe 1'1:t) house. 
This year after the dinner at Warren 
Hall, which is headquarters for tho 
conference on the Ag. campus. Tho 
Binghamton Community Players will 
present a one-act play, without 1J1ak•!-
up, scenery_ etc. After tlw po,rfor-
mancc the audience will give con-
structive criticism and make ~ug-g,,;;-
tious. Then the suggestions will be put 
into effect .as the Players go throu~h 
the one-act again and the audience 
will decide whether any chang<:~ 
made were for better or otherwise. 
( C1111ti1111cd 011 page +, col. +) 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. Meal Tickets 
FROZ-N-GOLD 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, Frankfurters, Toasted Cheese, 
and Cold Sandwiches 
433 N. Cayuga St. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
Just Over Bridge 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
Try An Old Fashioned Dinner 
at 
George's Restaurant 
and 
RAINBOW LOUNGE 
Cor. Green and Cayuga Sts. 
I 
! 
Campus capers 
call for Coke 
There's bedlam in the 
stands when the team is on 
a march to the goal. Keep 
things going 1 Refresh-now 
and then with a frosty 
bottle of delicious Coca-Cola, 
BOTTI.ED UNDER AUTHORllY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
CORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
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By Art Roventine 
Tah•nt'. TalPnL'. \\'ho"s got thl' tal-
l'lll "? lthal'a ( ·ollL•g,, ot ,·onrsl'. Yl't 
th,•l'l• al'l' thos,• in 1h,• radio 1!Ppar1-
11·,•11t to who1n you'd ha1·p to JH"o1·,, 
that statL•1J1Pnt. I, 
SL'C'llls that Ja~t 
., <'ar sho11·pcl a poor 
turnout .,r tal<•nt 
I or ra!! in produ,·-
1 ions thus forc·in!; 
till• Jll'Olillt'l'l'S to 
IISC' tlH• s:1nH· talPnt 
o,·t)I' and oYPl'. ThP 
:,-.~ ::,-;t<\111 11:--.l•d la~t 
~-!'ar was as fol-
low~ .. \1u\itio11s ,1·pn· hf'ld for thos,• 
intl•rPstPd in hPing- on radi<l ~how~; 
eanls \n'rP mad,• ot1t for l'.l!'h appll-
c·ant noting hi~ parti<'ular ability. an!l 
finally directors ehose their ('asts by 
rl'\"ipwing- tht• c-ards. Thal, in theory, 
if not pral'lkt•. was thP syst1•111. :\!any 
of last year·s would-hl' radio actors 
claim they auditioned. were told they 
had JHJssibilitil's. aucl then were not 
a::,ked to he on any shows. On the other 
hand. there are many directors who 
claim they asked those people to act 
but were told. "~o. I can't ... I'm 
too busy." However, the question of 
who was to blame for the repetition of 
talent, the talent themselves or the 
directors, is one that can be argued 
all night without any decision being 
reached. The important question is: 
"\\'hat can we do about it this year?" 
\Veil. let·._ ~ee. \Vhat arc we doing? 
The same system of filing cards for 
those who auditioned is being employ-
ed. This does not mean that we will 
havl' a repetition of last year's situa-
tion. The system. in essence, was a 
good one. but the way it was carried 
out was faulty. Roy Hardiman. who is 
casting director for \\'IT.J, has done an 
e:qiansive and remarkably efficient 
job of auditioning. evaluating-. and 
c-Iassifying the talent that tnrned out 
<luring his week Jong auditioning 
period. As a result of thes0 efforts. 
tht•re is at hand a much great,•r re-
sen·p of promising radio talent than 
last year. 
l)pspite thi:,; fact. radio offirials 
fm·Ps(•e a not her shortage of actors and 
ac-t resses. To oVC'l"!'Ollll' this. they az·<• 
l·onsidc>ring the aspt•ct of establishing 
a "!all'llt 11001'" lwtween Cornell l'ni-
ver:,;itY and Ithaca College.:\ few, such 
as Al t 'ah ill. production nuurni-;t•r of 
\\Tl".J. an' vioknt ly 011posed to this. 
This column c-an :,;pe his point \\'hy 
should w,, as a ,whoo} of linl• arts. be 
flll ,·P•l to enlist aid in tht• fonn of 
t,d•.·nt from auoth<'r sdwol. :\l,;o. is 
it fair to gi\·p our ,-,1 udents. who sup-
port th<> radio station and !lPpartml'nt 
through their tuition. competition fro.n 
another sd100!. According to thosP 
who an• advancing the prospect of a 
taJPnl pool. actors would lw judg,•d on 
a 1111rd:, comJ)etitive basis with no 
l'OnsidPration given to I.(·. students. 
This doPs not seem fair. Ps11edall~ 
sinn· l ·orncll's radio station W\'Blt 
dol's nothing in the way of dramatil-
radio shows to offer our students in 
pXdlUnge. 
If thh; Co.rnell-Jthaca l "ollege tall'llt 
pool is established, it will be a,; a las1 
resort. du!c' to a Jack of talent. or rather 
a Iaek of willingness on thP part ot 
J .( ·. students to 111u·tic-iJiate in ch·ama-
tit- ,-,how,;. i-s,• or the colll'g,• sl ation. 
and the l'X<'l"l"isini-; of talent through 
l'OllPgL) radio 1>1·0µ,ran1s art\ privilegl)S 
of u·. students; privileges whil-h 
should be utilized to advantai-;,,. 
• • • 
The Ithaca l 'oll!c'gl' radio station. 
\'.' 1 T.J, wishes tn inform all T\' view-
,in; that after car!c'ful experimentation 
and inspection of equipment it has 
been ascertained that \VITJ is not re-
sponsible for any television intl'rfC'r-
t'IlCP whatsoen•r in this area. 
By Mel Schorr 
The trainern for 
thi1-; ypar's football 
!Pam are .Tack Lam-
]lhier ancl Dick Frl'll-
ril'ks. juniors in th,• 
Physiotherapy Dl·-
partment. 
.J,l{'k and Jlil'k ll,•-
vot,, many hourf' of 
n 
';ctk,~1,-.. 
, - l. 
• .:;, -_ \ ">._ 
tl1<•11· spare• tinlt' tz·ying tu gpt th,• 
pla:, (•rs who Wl'r,• in ju red in pral"tie,' 
01· in thL• games into good shapl' again 
l'a11J "HP11"' Thon1an11 ean vo11!'h for 
thi;;. !Jit-k l·'rNleri!·ks got to thP ph~·~io 
huihling at 7 :-If> one morning so that 
hC' ('CJUld give "Red"' a whirlpool t1·C'at-
lllC'llt. which followed hy other trPat-
llll'llts. Pnahled Thon1ann to ht' in gooll 
shape to play a fine dl'fensin' gam,, 
against Brock11ort. 
l·'redericks and L:unphiC'r are gain-
ing added C'Xperience while aiding tlw 
team. And the combination of the ahon• 
is all they want. They clo not want 
praise or C'l1eers. They jnst want to 
do a good job. just like the true physio-
tht>rapist in practice. 
Pi Theta Phi, professional physio-
tlwrapy fraternity, is again 011erating 
the student dounge for your enjoy-
ment. From the hours of 7: 00 p.m to 
10::lO p.m. daily. and 3:00 p.m. to 10:30 
Jl.m. Sat.. the men·s lounge is lo-
eater! Ill the has'ement of the adminis-
tration building, is 011eneu to co-
edueational social functions. The fra-
ternity has 11rovidecl a jukP hox. dg-a-
rette. candy. and coke machines for 
your convenience. All Pi Theta Phi 
asl,s is your cooperation in keeping 
the lounge clean. 
Frank ,\lo. Ph T., who is tt>aehing 
t hera11utic· exerc-isc to the junior 
phy;;io;;, has addcled instruetion in 
tapeing to the curriculum. 
The physio seniors. who s11e1HI their 
senior year in N.Y. will receive the 
"Ithacan" by mail. If you ha,·e any-
thing on your mind that want them 
to know or answer. this column c-an 
serve that purJ)ose very well. 
I quote the statement of Bertrand 
Russell, "While we can coax physical 
nature into satisfying many of our 
wishes, we can not exercise authority 
over it or make it change its wan1 
one jot." for it is also a J)hysio fact. 
Qualifications For Marine Corps 
Listed For Students By Capt. Hecker 
A visit from Captain James Hecker 
of the U.S. :\Iarine Corps, SeJJt. 20 
opened a new door for students who 
are interested in post or pre-gradua-
tion officer training .... The program 
offers some most interesting features 
which hiwe been devefoJ)ed as a sJ)eciaJ 
senice to college students. . . . For 
Seniors; (1) They must not be over 
27 years of age on July 1 of their 
year of graduation. (2) l7pon gradua-
tion the prospective officer ('andidatp 
will rel'eiYe a 10 wepk indoctrination 
('0111"se. (3) After aJJplying and if a('-
<'epted there will be no academic inter-
fl'l"Pll_('e. That is to say, thf' student 
will he allowed to L'Oll\JJ!Pte his st>nior 
~ Par. (-1) Th0 al'l0 e11tPd apJ)lieant will 
rC'eeivc a deferment by Jaw from the 
Sl'!edi\·e servit'e: /5) And will reeeiYe 
~~;;o 00 plus a uniform allowanc-e upon 
commission. (G) All accepted ap11li-
eants will be allowed specialization in 
a p,trtil'ular field after the incloctrina-
t ion c·oursP. Thl' 11rogram for undcz·-
graduatt'S (frPshnwn. sophomores. 
juniorn) (1) states that they must not 
lJ,, oYcr 2li years old on .July 1 of 
their graduation year; (2) they also 
will be deferred by law from the sele!c-
tive service; (3) Students in this pro-
gram will also be allowed to comJ)lete 
their four years of study. /-1) They will 
attend. paid summer training- J)eriods 
of Ii wPeks each. ( 5) Another condition 
innilved is that voluntary {0 m1tinm11H'<' 
whieh allows the apJ)lieant tu dro]J 
0111 before graduation if he so desires. 
I Ii) A commission is definite upon grad-
uation. (7) After the trainee has re-
('l•ived his commission. hP receives 
$250.00 plus a uniform allowance as 
Jll"l•\·iously stated. Captain Heeker 
plans to return sometime in the spring 
with a doetor to give physical exami-
nations. The date will he announcpd 
later. The aJ)JJlieants who wish to he 
interviewed. in the spring are asked 
tn bring with them ( 1) a lettl'r of 
S.A.I. Begins Rehearsals 
For Oct. 22 Recital 
Sigma Alpha Iota is in the midst 
of rehearsals for a recital which will 
be held in the College Theater on Wed .. 
Oct. 22, at 8: 15 p.m. The vocal part 
of the program will consist entirely 
of American music. 
Included are two sJ)irituals, "I 
< ·ouldn't Hear l\'ohody Pray" and 
"Sometimes I Feel Like A :\Iotherless 
Child." "I'm Only :--=ineteen" and "Red 
Rosy Bush" are folk tunes from the 
Appalachian ~fountains and Kentucky 
res11ective!y. "Hist Whist" by Persi-
chetti, "I Love You Yet" by Powell. 
"Lo,·e Song" by Shelling. and "Rose-
mary" by Randall Thompson are the 
other selections. 
The instrun1ental program will fea-
ture "Largo Cantabile" for two clari-
nets, viola. 'cello. ancl bass by Charle',-, 
Ives "Serenade" for flut0 and clarinPt 
by .Johnson "Dance of the Princess·· 
from Straviuski's "Fire bird Suite": 
and "Es Priere" by Faure. 
Also in the recital is \Veiiel's "To a 
Squirrel at Kyle" for three women's 
voil'es. 
academic standing- in school, /2) and 
also three letters or recommendation 
and a birth certificate. Captain Hecker 
also stated that those students inter-
ested in the program who are in danger 
of being- drafted should travel to 
Buffalo to see them or write to, 
Capt . .Tames S. Hecker, l' S.~u ·. 
Officer procurement 
-105 Post Office Bldg. 
Swan and Ellicott St. 
Buffalo 3, N.Y. 
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On Sat. the delep;ates will have the 
O)lJJortunity to attend hour long work-
shOJJS on various J)hases of the theatre 
such as directing. scene design, pub-
licit)'. etc. Eu!!;ene R. \\'ood, chairman 
of the Drama Department at Ithaca 
<"ollege, will conduct a class on acting. 
Following the workshops a 1.rnff~t 
luncheon will be served in Warren 
. !·Ia!!. Sat. aftC'rnoon the business meet-
ing of the Association will - be held. 
Although anyone may rP!'(ister an!l 
j1artici1iate in the ·workshops. only dPJ-
pgates may attPJHl the husim•ss mcl't-
in!'(. Ea('h member eon,munit~ lhcatn'. 
regardless of size. is entith•d fivC' dcl!i-
gates. '.\"C'w officern will he l'lected :1t 
the meetill!'(. Sat. evPning the '.\"ewburgh 
Players will give a 11aid 1wrfornH11H'P 
of 1'~ f,\"lllalion in the Willard Straight 
Theatre. The 11erformance is 011cn to 
the public. Sun. morning in thP 
Straight Theatre. Haney K. Smith. 
Department of Drama. Yale University 
will give a lecture on Light and ( 'olor 
in the Community Theatre. Last year 
the Ithaca Colleg-e Reader's Th eat r,, 
presented 01'dipus lll'x. The perfor-
ancc. directed by Eugene Wood, was 
followed by requests from community 
theatres all over the state for either 
directions as to the direction of a 
Reader's Theatre on request for the 
J.C. Reader's TheatI·e to J)erform in 
that particular community. 
The State Conference held here at 
Cornell is developing into regional 
conferences which will be held in the 
spring throughout the state. Also. 
through the state conferences, legal 
members are trying to get an educa-
tional status for Community theatres. 
This would make all admissions tax 
free. 
Among the various exhibits on dis-
play the Ithaca Community Players 
will demonstrate the designing, cut-
ting. sewing, etc. of J)eriod costumes as 
made by the Players for their last 
season's Prltle and l'rt\it1dil·P. 
At the present time the Assoc-ia-
By Sonya Morris 
Phi E K is holding a house 011eninc; 
party at their newly Jocted fraternit" 
house. 115 Hudson Street on Fri., Oct. 
JO, from S: 00-11: 30. TllC're will be I"<'· 
freshments. and danc·ing. Students and 
-raculty are invited. 
Delta Ka111rn is at 11resent working 
on tllC' ln52-5:~ Student Directory. Th,; 
direetory. whic-h contains names an,! 
adc!rC'sscs of all students and facult, 
at lthaea t"ollcge. will he ready ffl,' 
1li~trihution in the near future. 
J,;g-lwrt Hall held their clormiton· 
elcetions Sept. Hi. The following ofl'i. 
( <'I'S wPre elected: 
Prl'sic!Pnt. Pauline Lambert 
\'ic-p-l'resident. !-l{!len Tibbitts 
Sl•eretary, Shirley Engel 
Treasurer. Sonya :\!orris 
Xewman ( "Jub-The ~ewman ("!11 11 
announ(·ed its first c:ommunion break-
fast. _The breakfast will follow lO:f11l 
)Jass. Sun., Oct. rn and will he 
senecl in the Parish Hall. Since break-
fast is prepared and served by New-
man < "lub members, the price is only 
50 cents. Tickets will not be necessary. 
Delta Phi Zeta, 510 E. Seneca St. 
wishes to invite everyone to their open 
house party and dance on Oct. 17 from 
S to 12 p.m. During the evening an 
ivory-colored Emerson radio-alarm 
clock will be given away to the owner 
of the lucky raffle ticket. The tickets 
are heini; sold now by the members of 
the sorority and more will be avail-
able at the house opening. 
There will be rush parties on Oet. 
13 and Oct. 20 for transfers and upper 
classmen. 
TAP-To have Frosh Drama J)arty 
Oct. l!J-Greenroom - Entertainment 
(Co11ti11111·d rm pagr 5, r-,1. S) 
tion has 68 member groups and a 
mailing list of HO community thea. 
tres, The delegates from Ithaca in-· 
elude :'sirs. ~larion :\riller and :\[rs. 
Alll\P D!odg-ett. both assistant profe,. 
sors or English at Ithaca College. 
ITHACA COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE HEARTILY WELCOMED 
AT ITHACA'S LEADING 
TOBACCO SHOP AND N EWSTAN D 
I 
i 
:l 
I 
I 
FOR 
THAT 
SLENDER-STEMMED 
LOOK ••• 
... 
15-DENIER NYLONS 
Type 1-Small. Type 2-Average. Type 3-Tall 
$1.65 Pr. 
ALLANSONS INC. 
:\Iany of us, at one 
time or another, have 
that dreaded fear 
which seems to 
deaden our vocal 
cords, stifle our 
breathing, make our 
sucles rigid banda, 
and cause our nerves 
to bounce up and down inside of us. 
This fear has its beginning when we, 
superficially composed, sit ourselves 
down for tryouts of an oncoming 
production. There's an incident in 
Katherine Cornell's life which she tells 
of in her autobiography, I W11nte1I to 
be an Actress, that might help to keep 
aspiring Thespians on the straight 
and narrow path, the way Jiminy 
Cricket's philosophy helped Pinocchio. 
"In the Fall of 1918 I came back 
to New York and began looking for a 
job-the usual round, from agency to 
manager's omce, from manager's office 
to agency-back and forth. One day 
Miss Bonstelle telephoned and said 
that she was doing a play for Grace 
George and there was a part in it for 
me. As usual I was terribly self-con-
dous and bothered about reading. 
"Don't worry," said Bonstelle, "I'm 
-directing and I've seen you play these 
parts before." Feeling empty and 
trighened, I went down to The Play-
house. They gave me the part; clipped, 
high-paced comedy opening with a 
very snappy scene. I had played such 
parts in stock, but couldn't get my 
voice up. Presently I heard a cough 
out front. l\Iiss George had come down 
to the footlights, was calling me. I 
was terribly embarrassed. "You don't 
think you can play this part, do you, 
l\Iiss Cornell?" she asked. "I can 
CAMPUS NOTES 
(Continued from page 4) 
and refreshments. 
Kappa Gamma Psi members recently 
occupied their new fraternity house on 
102 Cascadilla St. Preparations are now 
being made for a Freshman Smoker, 
which will take place late this month, 
and a Fall recital which will be pre-
sented at the College Theater on Nov. 
18. 
Williams Hall elections were held 
Oct. 5, 1952. The officers were as fol-
lows: 
President-Dolores Chiocco 
Vice-President-Jean ',Voodward 
Secretary-Janet Schwartz 
Treasurer-Ruth Ross 
Freshman Representative-Janet 
-Rosenberger 
Welcome 
old friends and new 
.. 
Try our delicious 
Italian Spaghetti and 
Meat Balls. 
Served Tuesday, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. 
.. 
Our Specialty 
Homemade 
CHILI-CON-CARNE 
and 
TEXAS HOT 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound Terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
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imagine you in a languorous part, but 
not this sort of thing." :\Iiss Bonstelle 
protested that I could, and I knew I 
could. But I simply went over to the 
stage manager, handed in my part, 
and said, ":\Iiss George doesn't think 
I will do." I was terribly broken up-
crying. I wandered over to Fifth Ave-
nue, wondering what to do next. I re-
membered that a friend of mine had 
a car down in Washington that had 
to be driven up, and I decided that 
would be as good a time as any to go 
down a.nd get it. 
',\'hen I got back two days later 
my apartment was strewn with mes-
sages from Bonstelle .. She . was half 
insane. She had been picturing me in 
every imaginable situation, including 
the bottom of the river. After I had 
gone, she told, l\Iiss George had said, 
"We'll do that scene again." 
"But l\Iiss Cornell has left," the 
stage manager told her. 
"There, you see, she hasn't the right 
stuff in her," was l\Iiss Georges' last 
word. And a very right one. I bad been 
too quick to jump to conclusions: got 
niY feelings hurt; decided, because 
things hadn't gone easily for me, that 
they didn't want me. If I had stayed 
I might have made a better impression 
on the next reading. That taught me a 
lesson that I never forgot. Always 
stay, stand the gaff, and hope, as 
long as there is any hope, that you 
can finally bring the thing off." 
Without this lesson which changed 
her outlook toward the theatre, '.\!iss 
Cornell would have lessened, or per-
haps destroyed her chances of be-
coming one of the world's most disting-
uished actresses of today. 
Boolers Edge Hamilton 2-1 
After Bowing To Army 7-0 
After losing to a superior ',Vest 
Point soccer squad by a score of 7-0, 
the Bombers came back last Sat. 
to net their first win of the season by 
defeating Hamilton College 2-1. Al-
though the score does not always tell 
the game, the Bombers showed the 
way most of the game. The Yavitz men 
throughout the afternoon's contest ct1111-
stant1y pounded away at the Hamilton 
goal. This coupled with fine passwork 
and beating :Hamilton to the ball, en-
abled the Bombers to maintain their 
one point lead as the whistle termi-
nated the days play. A goal by Williams 
in the second quarter, and another 
goal by Graham in the third quarter 
was evidently all that the I.C. booters 
needed for a victory. Abrams (inside 
left) of Hamilton broke the ice for 
his team early in the fourth quarter 
when he scored Hamilton's only tally 
of the day. The Bombers showed super-
iority, but also knew they were having 
no picnic, especially in the last period. 
The first quarter was scoreless, al-
though the Bombers were in Hamilton 
terirtory for about 16 out of the 
22 minutes or" the period. It was 
in this quarter that Phil Hills, 
Hamilton's captain and right wing 
showed he had class. His footwork 
(Continued on page 6) 
Sports Review 
By Burt Maskin 
A sickening state-
ment heard about the 
cement campus for 
the past three years, 
goes like this, "\Vhy 
should I play for the 
college when they 
, won't offer me any-
__ 1, thing." Since when 
does a Physical Education college 
have to offer Physical Education stu-
dents something for going out for 
sports. Every practice and every game 
(whether you know it or not) is a 
stepping stone to your life's bread 
and butter. These are the same Cozy 
Corner All Americans who later won-
der why their teams can't win a game. 
Sure it's the team???? Excluded here 
of course arc the married Phy. Ed. 
students. It's hard enough to support 
a family nowadays without going to · 
school. Coaching does not come from 
a book-cause a book never wore sweat 
i;;ocks. 
For those of you who arc wonder-
ing who would be victorious if l\Iar-
ciano and Dempsey slugged it out-
don't give up hope. They might fight 
yet, after all how much older can 
Dempsey be than Walcott? 
Orchids to the sponsors and coaches 
of Ithaca's Small Fry Football. Those 
res1>onalbile for the functioning of 
this wonderful youth program have 
this reporter's sincere respect and ad-
miration. For these men are not only 
helping to turn out better gfidsters, 
but, what's more important, they,re 
helping to turn out better citizens. 
In very close correlation with this, 
I would like to take the words of 
Rocky l\Iarciano's father, when asked 
about Rocky's boyhood. Rocky's pop 
said, "Rocky was always a good boy, 
he was to busy playing football and 
baseball to be otherwise." 
I DEFY! ! ! anyone to show me the 
difference between an African cere-
monial dance performed by weird 
looking cannibals, and a group of col-
lege students tearing down a goal 
post. 
I am a strong ·ad\·ocate for more 
inter-collegiate events for the Phy. 
Ed. girls. If Ithaca's girl athletes aren't 
important enough, ~en I guess an 
adding machine is the only thing that 
counts. 
Angelo Bcrtelli (ex Notre Dame 
great!) in town last week scouting 
Cornell for his new "alma mater" 
Yale. 
:\[ore orchids to Ithaca College's 
newly uniformed marching band, and 
also to the wonderful display of 
school spirit by the I.C. student body. 
It was the only warm thing of the 
night. or course the thing with school 
spirit is, will it last? 
When will the TV viewers (or I 
should say Puers!) realize that at 
times you get a distorted view, and 
that the umpire who is only a few feet. 
from the scene might sometimes be 
right, while you who are miles away 
from the action could sometimes pos-
sibly be wrong. 
Barber: "Your hair is very thin." 
Customer: "Well, who wants fat 
hair?" 
CHANDLER'S 
========JEWELERS----
DIAMONDS 
202 E. State St. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Civil Service Examination 
Scheduled For Late Oct. 
Washington-The 1D52 .Junior i\fan-
agemcnt Assistant examination which 
offers outstanding young men and 
women an opportunity to begin a Fed-
eral career in administration, will be 
announced the third week in Oct. 
the Civil Service Commission said to-
day. The positions to be filled, which 
pay starting salaries of $3,410 and 
$·1,205 a year ·in various Federal 
agencies, provide for training for high 
level executive positions. 
tions will be accepted from students 
who expect to complete the required 
study by June 30, 1953 and those who 
attain eligibility in the examination 
will receive offers of employment upon 
graduation. 
When the examination i~ announced, 
full information may be obtained from 
the college placement office or from 
the head of the department offering 
pertinnt study. Applications may be 
obtained from the placement office, 
from most first- or second-class post 
offices, or from the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission, Washington 25, D.C. 
Applicants must pass two written 
tests in addition to having had college 
training or experience in public or 
business administration or the social 
sciences. Persons who successfully 
meet these requirements will be given 
an interview to determine whether or 
not they possess the personal qualities 
required for these positions. Ap:plica-
Applications must be on file with 
the Commission's Washington office 
not later than Nov. 13, 1952. 
OCELLO'S 
207 N. Aurora St. 
WHITE BUCKS 
Formerly $13.95 Now $9.95 r --···-·· •• * ... .... 
Attentio_n! Class of 54-55 
• 
t 
1 
I 
r 
Look sharp and feel good by displaying your college spirit with a 
JUNIOR B!.AZl;R. 
See or call for information 
CHARLES I. DE ZUTTER 
Business Dept. P~. 7 437 
• I Ir• a.• • a• • 
MONARCH REST AU RANT 
Try Our 65c Blue Plate 
Meal Tickets Save 10% 206 S. Cayuga St. 
Send HER a Corsage 
from 
PRA TT1S FLOWER SHOP 
Congratulaitons to IC's Marching Band 
214 E. Seneca St. Dial 3471 
It's the man with the Morris' sport jacket 
that gets the dates . . . 
For your next date get a sport jacket 
from 
MORRIS MEN 1S STORE 
"60 Seconds from State" 
Our Compliments 
To I.C. 1s New 
Marching Band 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOITE 
. ·1 
t 
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I.C., Brockport STC Fight 
To Scoreless Deadlock; 
Bombers Bow To Mansfield 
by Ralph Rarrick 
The Ithacan Bombers opened their 
home season with·a hard fought score-
less tie with the Brockport State 
Teachers. It was only the second time 
in the 21-year-olcl history of Ithaca 
football that the Bombers came up 
with a no-score draw. The very first 
plays of the game gave away the trend 
of the contest. 
The Bombers received the kickoff 
and fumbled the ball on their first 
running play. The visitors immediately 
fumbled back to the locals. Both teams 
fumbled three times in the next five 
minutes. Neither team was able to 
move in the first quarter. 
The ·Bombers made one scoring 
drive in the second quarter when they 
moved from their own 31 to th9 
Brockport 37 in seven plays, but a 
fumble by Monroe stalled the drive. An 
intercepted pass by John Guinan of 
Ithaca in the third period put the 
Bombers on the enemy's 30 yard line. 
Brockport's defense held, and the Blue 
and Gold threat was stopped. 
The highlight of the Ithaca offensive 
efforts came in the fourth period when 
sparkling runs by freshman Fran 
Soprano and short passes by Don 
Grundtisch put the Bombers on the 
nine yard stripe. Four running plays 
were stopped, and the Ithaca scoring 
chances were gone. 
The Bombers outplayed the opposi-
tion all night, but couldn't reach over 
for a score. The weakness of the offen-
sive line hampered Grundtisch in the 
pass department. Although being rush-
ed constantly and made to "eat the 
ball," Grundtisch still completed 7 
out of 22 passes for the night. The 
bright spot in the running attack was 
provided by Soprano who carried for 
53 yards in 6 attempts. 
The pleasing aspect of the game 
,was provided by the defensive squad 
that held Brockport to a mere 14 yards 
rushing. The sparkling play of Pete 
Petrillo, John DeKay, and Red Le-
Ray held the visitors in check through-
out the contest. 
Thus, Ithaca will have to look for 
their first win elsewhere and prefer-
ably against their next opponent, 
Wilkes College tomorrow at the latter's 
home field. 
Mansfield Downs I.C. 
The Blue and Gold opened their 
season on a sour note with a 20-13 lose 
to l\lansfield Teachers on the winner's 
home ground. The Bombers outgained 
Mansfield in the rushing department 
231 yards to 68, and might have been 
fared better had the pass defense 
been better. 
The l\Iansfield club scored all their 
points in a wild second quarter. A 
blocked kick put the visitors on the 
goal line and they pushed across their 
first tally. A 30 yard runback of a punt 
produced the second score for the 
Teachers. :\lixed passes with line bucks 
the winners ground out their last 
touchdown after recovering an Ithaca 
fumble. 
The Ithaca's first score came in the 
third period. Pat Cristello recovered a 
Mansfield fumble on the Mansfield 5-
yard line, and CliJ:!t l\liller plunged 
over on the second play. Grundtisch's 
pass attempt for the point was no 
good. 
Don Le Ray got Ithaca in position 
for its second tally in the fourth 
quarter with a brilliant pass inter-
ception. The Bombers moved the ball 
from their 29 to the ?llansfiled one 
yard marker in 7 plays. Quarterback 
Grundtiscb hit paydirt on a sneak over 
right guard. A Grundtisch pass to 
Marotta was good for the point. Neither 
club was able to threaten after that 
point. 
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just as the half ended. 
The thh·d quarter saw Ithaca go 
ahead 2-0. It was Graham this time 
that kicked thru the second tally after 
receiving a beautiful assist by Wil-
liams. Hugh Hurst kept the Doe Boys 
in Hamilton territory most of this 
quarter with his long accurate boots. 
West Point. The varsity lost 7-0 
and the ,J.Y.'s also met defeat Iosin~ 
5-0. By taking two teams down to 
,vest Point, the Bomber bench was 
greatly deleted. The varsity having 
only three reserves, while the J.Y.', 
having only fou1·. The freshly rested 
second team of Army could not score 
against the Bomber varsity. 
1 2 3 4 Score 
IC o I 1 1 I o I 2 
Hamilton o I o o I 1 I 1 
HEAD WORK-An unidentified IC player scores a goal against 
Hamilton in last week's soccer game. 
The fourth and final quarter kept 
Ithaca well on their toes until the 
end of the game. Early in this quarter, 
Azrams rung up Hamilton's first and 
only score of the day. This Ione tally 
must have spirited the Hamilton men 
on, as they threatened heavily a few 
times to tie the game. Late in the 
quarter Hamilton corner kicked twice, 
but the alert defensive work of ,vend-
lan, Erickson, and Cordones kept the 
Bomber lead alive. 
Scorers: 
IC-Williams (1) Graham (1) 
Hamilton-Adams (1) 
Officials-Bratts and Kay 
Booters Edge Hamilton 
(Continued from page 5) 
was that of a ballet dancer, and a 
number of times he made some of the> 
Bombers look as if they were wearini:: 
snowshoes. The highlight of the first 
quarter came when Hamilton, first 
time they had possession, almost 
racked up the first score of the day. 
On this play, Phil Hills manuevered 
his way into scoring position and just 
barely missed sending the leather 
into the netting. 
In the second quarter Ithaca went 
ahead 1-0. After six and a half minutes 
had gone by, Williams (center for-
I 
A 
-Plt,,to by R11<t:,·11ti11<' 
ward) headed in Ithaca's first score of 
the game. Hamilton came near to 
scoring twice in this period. Once when 
they were awarded an indirect kick at 
the goal, due to a penalty charged to 
Hurst for charging from the rear. 
However, a nice save by Bomber goalie 
Wendlau, put down this scoring oi1-
portunity. The other Hamilton threat 
came when a Hamilton goal attempt 
rolled off the fingers of Wendlan, and 
was just about past the scorinp; line 
when fullback Erickson charged in 
and kicked the ball away. Were it not 
for a great save by Hamilton goalie 
Sirkin, Ithaca would have scored again 
On Sept. 26, the Bomber varsity 
and J.V. squads invaded Army at 
Physical Education-that's where 
when you haven't any brains they 
try to educate your muscles. 
CE E T 
COLLEGE 
IN 
STUDENTS pBEFER LUCKIES 
NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 
on actual student interviews 
in 
Nation-wide sur veY based s prefer Luckies 
more smoker l: es reveals 80 leading col eg 
a wide margin. No. i and bY 
than anY 0 ther cigarette -- Survey also shows better taste. 
__ Luckies' 
reason given 
LuckY Strike gained far more 
smokers in these colleges 
combined. 
other 
than the nation's two 
principal brands 
STUDENTS! 
, Mail your LuckY 
HurrY ! Hurry! HurrY. $25 for every 
Strike jingles. :~i~nY j ingleS 
one we u~e. 5~~ Happy-Go-LuckY, 
as you like tN. York 46, N.Y. p.o. Box 67, ew 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ! 
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE 
Be Hapf:>y-GO LUCKYJ 
~,? j . 9.:'g ___ /2 __ - -
vlir,~vo~ AMERICA'S LEADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGAllETTES 
